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Royal
wedding
facts

our top50
No. 49

In the run up to the big day
we are bringing you 50 facts
about royal weddings past
and present.

THE Queen will be moving
out of Buckingham Palace
on Friday night so the
newly-married Prince Will-
iam and Kate Middleton can
party the night away.

The couple are hosting an
exclusive party for 300 of
their closest friends which is
expected to go on until the
early hours in the place’s 19
state rooms.

Guests include Holly
Branson, David and Victoria
Beckham, Elton John, Guy
Ritchie, Ben Fogle and
university mates from their
time at St Andrews.

●Don’t miss our Royal
Wedding souvenir

supplement FREE with
Saturday’s South Wales

Evening Post.

A wing and a
prayer secure
play-off place

BY CHRIS CARRATHE prayers of Swan-
sea City fans have
been answered: Next
stop Wembley.

After a generous helping of
goals against Ipswich on Easter
Monday, Brendan Rodgers’
men have secured a play-off
position, with two games in
hand.

Leading the prayers was
club chaplain Kevin Johns,
whose lighthearted poems
seem to have been a good luck
charm for the Swans.

In his original writing he
asked for seven goals as
Swansea took on Ipswich.

But after witnessing four
goals on Monday, Kevin felt
obliged to write a thank you
poem to the powers that be.

“My prayers seem to be very
popular,” said Kevin. “I’ve had

plenty of emails asking me to
keep them up.

“Though everyone is
enjoying them I do want to say
it was definitely the talent of
the Swans players that have got
us here.”

However, with the play-offs
providing an opportunity to
reach the promised land of the
Premier League, Kevin still
believes automatic promotion
is a possibility.

“I’m not giving up the dream
of automatic promotion.

“Some pundits have said it’s
out of reach, yet it is still
mathematically possible for
the Swans to go up in second
place,” he said.

“If the possibility is there, I
will keep believing.”

Swansea supporters every-
where were thrilled with
Monday’s result and Swans
Fever has definitely hit the
city.

This season the Liberty
Stadium has seen huge
crowds, with a record 19,309 at
the Leeds United game in
February, despite the game
being televised.

The fever has hit lifelong
supporters and is creating new
ones in the process.

“I have been speaking to
many people across the city
and everyone seems thrilled,”
said fan Sid Kidwell, 74.

“Even people who don’t
usually support the team are
happy at how well we are
doing and are becoming
interested.

“I’ve been watching the
Swans for many, many years
and this is the best quality
football I’ve seen the team
play.”

This seems to echo the
feeling of all fans.

21-year-old supporter Sean
Maybery said: “It’s been great
this year. If we get to the final
we have a very good chance
for promotion.”

Despite the prospect of
automatic promotion still
technically in reach, many
fans have accepted the

play-offs will be the route back
to the top tier of British
football; 29 years since they
were last there.
● postnews@swwmedia.co.uk
●Swans fans told to behave
at Millwall — page 14

Have Your Say

Do you think Swansea
will make it to the
play-off final?

This is the latest in a
series of good things
for the club. Everyone
is thrilled!

Sid Kidwell, 77,
St Helens, historian

It’s a good thing for the city.
We’re playing well enough
to get into the Premier
League.
Roger Stead, 64, Cockett,

taxi driver

It’s great, but a pity we didn’t
get automatic promotion. But
with a full squad we are
capable of beating anyone!
Mark Jones, 50, Birchgrove,

harvesting manager

This is great for the city, I
hope we go all the way. If we
get to the final we have a
great chance to win it.

Lee Andrews, 40,
St Thomas, postman

We’ve been very good this
year, but the play-offs will be
tough. I think we have a
great chance though!

Sean Maybery, 21, West
Cross, stadium steward

WE asked the people
of Swansea their
thoughts on
Swansea City
securing a play-off
position. CHRIS
CARRA discovered
hopes are very high
among fans...

This is fantastic for us.
It puts the city on the
map and writes the
future for the club.
Gary Dalling, 49, Port
Mead, unemployed

An Easter Monday prayer

for a Swans fan!

Our Father who art in

Heaven, please tod
ay let the

Swans score seven.

If you think that seven is

greedy, youmust u
nderstand

that we are truly n
eedy,

But, if you can’t ble
ss us with

a ton, if truth be
told we’ll

settle for one.

Don’t worry if you c
an’t let us

score many, as lo
ng as you

don’t let Ipswich g
et any!

A Thanksgiving prayer

Dear Lord, you heard my

plea but if I’m hone
st I would

have been happy w
ith three.

But then Leon wa
s knocked

to the floor and th
at penalty

made it four.

And now we sit in fourth

place still very mu
ch in the

promotion race.

Now we all raise a
cup, hear

the shout, the Jacks
are going

up!

NEARLY THERE, BOYS
Luke Moore with Angel
Rangel, Stephen Dobbie
and Nathan Dyer.


